
 
 
The world's FIRST Stick Pack Bloody Mary Seasoning - Here are some selling points and facts! 
 
8 grams of Spice per stick  - Each Stick or Scoop will flavor 10-12 Ounces of Vegetable Juice or Clamato - Always go 
by the amount of tomato juice you are using, not the size of the glass - Half a Can? Use less of the stick pack!  Same 
with the scoop in the Tin - One scoop from the Speed Mix is the same amount as the stick pack. 8 grams - They are 
equal portions to avoid confusion. Make a Michelada, Bloody Maria, or Classic Caesar with ease! Use it to season 
meat, poultry or fish. Makes an excellent addition to any wing sauce | See more www.Devildaves.com 
 
MAP - Minimum Advertised Price -   
 

● 12 Pack Pouch - $8.99 - 11.99 per 
● Speed Mix Canister - 25 Servings - $13.99 - 17.99 per 
● Rimmers - Bacon or Pickle - $5.99 - 7.99 per 

 
ALL SKU’s are Vegan & Gluten Free - No preservatives. Non GMO - No MSG. 
 
STICK PACKS 
12 PACK POUCH - Net Weight - 3.45 ozs (96 gr)  
Contains 12 Sticks of our Bloody Mary spice mix to make individual 16 oz. Bloody Mary's 
Makes 3.5 quarts to taste - Will make 4 - 46 Ounce Bottles of Tomato Juice to taste (3 Sticks per Bottle) - Hermetically 
Sealed. Tamper Evident with Stay Fresh technology. Weather and humidity proof - 2 Year Shelf life 
 
Our mix is made with Grated Horseradish, Vegan Worcestershire (No Fish) Cracked Black Pepper, Celery Salt, garlic, 
onion and other spices. Cayenne - 35K Scoville - use more hot sauce if you like it extra hot. 
 
BULK SEASONING 
SPEED MIX TIN - OBMS or DIABLO - Net Weight - 7.05 ozs (200 gr) 
Contains 25 - Tablespoon scoops of our Bloody Mary Seasoning to make individual 16 oz. Bloody Mary's 
Makes 3 Gallons of mix to taste - 4 Scoops makes one 46oz jug of Juice into Bloody Mary Mix. 
Tamper evident label on Printed twist off top can. Contains bagged mix and FDA approved Scoop - 1 Year Shelf Life 
 
 
RIMMERS  
Burnt Bacon Horseradish - Net Weight - 4.00 ozs (114 gr) - Will rim 30 pint glasses. Contains a vegan bacon 
flavoring derived from maltodextrin. Has a mild heat and a sweet smokey taste. Tastes like crispy bacon.  
Spicy Dill Pickle - Net Weight - 4.5 ozs (127 gr) - Will rim 30 pint glasses. Dried habanero salt, dill pickle flavoring, 
and Bamboo Jade sea salt. Pepper and flakes of lemon. Has a tangy, bold taste and adds a nice amount of heat to 
every sip. This is the first pickle rimmer designed especially for Bloody Marys on the market as far as we know..  
 

Call Us With Any Questions! 
(302) 727-5119 

Contact@devildaves.com 

https://devildaves.com/collections/devil-daves-bloody-mary-stick-packs-speed-mix/products/speed-mix
https://devildaves.com/collections/devil-daves-bloody-mary-stick-packs-speed-mix/products/burnt-bacon-horseradish-rimming-salt
https://devildaves.com/collections/devil-daves-bloody-mary-stick-packs-speed-mix/products/spicy-dill-pickle-rimming-salt

